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By now we should have been looking at photos of our 25th 
birthday celebrations taken by Keith Gilson at our afternoon tea 
in Wheatley House on 18 March 2020. We should have been 
discussing the 20-page commemoration booklet we had all 
been presented with at the celebration, reminiscing on our 
achievements, the people in our photographs, where we had 
been, who had supported us etc.  We should have been full of 
praise for our entertainers, Fools Gold and Mrs Baxter’s Bakery 
for the catering.   
 
We didn’t get to the afternoon tea as it was cancelled for every-
one’s safety.  We didn’t receive the  commemorative booklet or 
take part in the afternoon tea and we didn't see the entertain-
ment or have our photos taken BUT, once this unique situation 
is resolved, whenever that might be, we will hold our afternoon 
tea and Fools Gold will entertain us and we’ll do all the things 
the History Club committee had planned for our Big Day!! 
That’s something to look forward to. 
 
On the day of the celebration—Wednesday 18 March—I       
received a lovely surprise.  The committee, Joan, George and 
Billy sent Sheila and I bouquets of flowers to thank us for keep-
ing things going for the History Club over the years—me as 
Chair and Secretary and Sheila as Treasurer.  We were both delighted with this very unexpected gift. 
 
These are very strange times, never before has there been such a restriction on our movements, even    
during the two world wars but there’s no doubt we will eventually be back together as a local history      
community.  Stay safe everyone and look after yourselves. 

 

Wheatley Hill History Club 

NEW  
POP UP BANNER 

 
The last time we bought 
a pop-up banner for the 
History Club they were 
heavy and difficult to 
carry around, and whilst 
our old one is still very 
attractive, we decided to  
invest in a lightweight 
banner. 
 It got its first out-
ing on Saturday 14 
March and the local   
history fair at  Bowburn 
Community Centre, and 
it looked very attractive. 
 Images have been 
placed around an 
1840’s map of the area 
but not in accurate     
locations. The map is 
just a backdrop. 

25TH BIRTHDAY POSTPONED 

Recipe for Cough Mixture  
(1910) 

A Clergyman’s Recipe 
 
 

1 Put 3 whole eggs in a basin 
 
2 Squeeze the juice of 2 lemons over the 

eggs and let them stand for 3 days, turning 
them over frequently until the shells have 
dissolved  then beat them well. 

 

3 Add quarter-pound of white sugar or better 
still crushed sugar candy and a gill of the 
very best Rum. 

 
4 When thoroughly mixed, bottle and take 
 one  teaspoonful whenever the cough is 
 troublesome. 
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CONTACT DETAILS 

CHAIR:  01429 820813 
TREASURER: 01429 823198 

 
 

E: history.club2@btinternet.com 
    W: wheatley-hill.org.uk 

 

Follow us on Twitter 

         ALL MEETINGS START AT 11.00AM  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
NO MORE MEETINGS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

 
   
  

 
 

Remembrance 2019 

History Club Annual Subscriptions  

for Membership 

DUE AT THE NEXT MEETING 

£6.00 

Engel’s England 
By Matthew Engel, 2014 

 

The following is an (edited) extract from the above book from the author’s three-year travel through     
England.  He travelled through thirty-nine counties and included Wheatley Hill in his final write-up in the 
County Durham section.  The book was loaned to me by History Club member Brian Maddison, who felt 
it could be shared in this newsletter. 
 
“The dog track was below the village, the other side from the closed-down pit, just below the closed-
down pub.  It comprised some of the ugliest buildings in the palatinate of Durham; a mixture of breeze-
blocks and Meccano.  The kennels looked as though they had burned down—and they had!  Nearby 
were several tethered ponies, munching in reasonable contentment. Sometimes they get raced on a 
Sunday.   
 The greyhounds arrived in white vans.  Nothing was fancy here except the mechanical hare that 
was covered in pink, green and blue and looked like  a dead parrot.  The prize money was £15 for the 
winner in most races and a fiver for second.  Everyone knew everyone (except me).  Everyone seemed 
to know what was going on (except me). Money changed hands but there were no receipts, everyone 
was known by their name or nickname, including me.  By the end of the night I was the ‘Welsh author’. 
 Since the pit closed, the population of Wheatley Hill has halved.  The workingmens club and the 
Chonshie’s Club have both faded, especially since the smoking ban.  The bowling green was terminally 
vandalised long ago and the brass band packed up.  Before electronic payouts, there was always a 
queue at the post office first thing for benefit payments. Many men are known to have been on the sick 
for years. 
 A villager told me that Wheatley Hill’s decline began long before the pit closure.  The Attlee          
government wanted to shift people into the new towns of Peterlee and Newton Aycliffe and banned      
expansion in villages like Wheatley Hill which were classed as Category D, a term still used casually in 
Durham.  By 1964 121 of the country’s villages were placed on the planning equivalent of Death Row—
new developments banned, and property that did become available was subject of compulsory purchase 
and demolition. 
 Women went out to work in low-paid flexi-jobs like supermarkets or care homes so the old family 
life collapsed too—a more extreme version of what happened in households of Britain.  There is not 
much left on Wheatley Hill’s Front Street but there are plenty of takeaways.  The old Miners Welfare has 
been converted into a community centre—the Greenhills Centre where they offer lunches, belly-dancing, 
boxercise and over-50’s fitness classes with tai chi and aerobics”. 
 
I know some of you will be disappointed by Matthew Engel’s account of our village, but I have provided 
only an edited version.  He was advised to come here by Mike Amos, formerly of The Northern Echo.  
Matthew’s experiences at the dog track formed a major part of the section on Wheatley Hill and it         
appears no-one he spoke to mentioned the community spirit that still exists here. 
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NOTEBOOK OF THOMAS T HARRISON OF SHERBURN, COUNTY DURHAM 
 

Over the next few newsletters, I will be transcribing Mr Harrison’s notebook.  He is not from 
Wheatley Hill, and as far as I know, there aren’t any reference to Wheatley Hill but the notebook is 
fascinating as it is set in the late 1800/early 1900’s.  It contains what Mr Harrison thought             
important at the time and for that reason I believe it is an important document in the history of our 
area.   Mr Harrison appears to be a religious man, favouring the Methodist religion.  I have made a 
direct copy of the text and haven’t changed any spelling errors. 
 
The Great Strike or lock out as it was called was in the year 1892 lasted from March until June.  Masters 
asked at first for 10 per cent reduction, men refused to give it.  Masters then asked for 5 per cent off in 
March and other 5 per cent to come off in May making 3 months between the two reductions or they 
would accept 7½ per cent reduction as a final rather than have the pits stopped and they gave us all our 
notices.  There was a ballot which was returned by a great majority for a strike, we worked our notices up 
and all hands came out—miners, enginemen, mechanics, cokemen.  We stood for 8 weeks before we 
would give the Federation Board any power to have an interview with the masters and the masters       
making no offer in the meantime.  When the Federation Board (Miners Federation of Great Britain) met 
with the masters, the result was the masters asked for a 13½ per cent reduction and nothing less.  They 
said this was because it would take investment to put the pits right.  The Federation Board offered them 
7½ percent but the masters refused to accept, they refused to accept a 10 per cent reduction—they would 
only accept a 13½ per cent reduction on our wages. 
 The Bishop of Durham became involved and invited the Federation and Owners to a meeting at 
Auckland Castle.  The meeting was held on Wednesday 1 June 1892 and a settlement was agreed with 
the masters accepting the Federations  offer of a 10 per cent reduction on the miners pay after a strike of 
12 weeks. 
 Within three days the horses were put down the pit and work commenced on Whit Monday.           
Deputies went in on the Sunday night in the first shift to see if the pits were in good order. 
 
Robert Houseman, colliery smith at Lady Durham Pit died very sudden on Tuesday in the forenoon the 
19th October 1897.  He had been at work on the previous day from 6 o’clock in the morning until 7o’clock 
at night, he took an appoplexy (sic) fit in bed about 4 o’clock on the Tuesday morning and died before 12 
o’clock.  He was a bit strong man but had a slight stroke four years previous to his death. 
 
Thomas Mustard and Richard Caldwell both died in March 1899  
 
John Bennett, Engineman at Sherburn pit died Thursday 11th 1903 buried on Sunday at the Hallgarth, 
Pittington. 
 
Jane Lowery, wife of John Lowery of Sherburn Station was killed on the NER near Durham Elvet Station 
on Saturday 10 September 1904. 
 
Mr William Grayson commenced to travel for Taylor the Photographer on Monday 14 January 1901. 
 
J E Newton Harrison commenced to travel for the P Insurance Society on Saturday 26 Jan 1901. 
 
Joseph Harrison received his notice at Lady Durham pit on Wednesday 23 Jan 1901.  He has removed to 
Craghead on Wednesday 27 February 1901. 
 
Wednesday 6 February 1901.  An opportunity afforded me and I made use of it by making myself known 
to Mr G H Hornsby. 
 
Monday 2 October 1901 John Montrose, gamekeeper for Mr Coulson of Sherburn Hall was out shooting 
with other two young men when one of them, William Dickinson, after done shooting was unloading his 
gun, he slipped his thumb off the hammer of the gun and it went off and shot Montrose dead at his side.  
It was brought in accidentally which of course it was. 
 
W Grayson commenced work as under keeker at Sherburn Hill West pit on Monday 7 July 1902.  He also 
commenced shop keeping a week previous but is keeping the shop on. 
 
The above came to be keeker at Sherburn House pit in place of J Adamson in 1908 or 1909. 
 
Hugh Harper, a single man found hanging on a tree by the beckside near Sherburn House pit on Sunday 
5 January 1908. 
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01429 820214  

Café/Training/IT Suite/
Meeting/Training/Function  

rooms to accommodate  
2-120 people 

 

Free Wi-Fi 
Office Space for Hire 

Office & Admin Services 
 
 
 

IDEAL LOCATION FOR 
Parties & Events 

Gym & wide range of 
Fitness sessions for the 

WHOLE FAMILY 
Activity & Social sessions for 

All ages from 0-99+ 
Pre-school soft play & 
Community Playrooom 

OUTDOOR 
Toddler Play park 

MUGA 
Community Garden 

Football Pitch (for hire) 

Past Uncovered 
All types of family history research 

Are you curious about your family tree? 
Pre-1837 records difficult to find? 
Have you come to a dead-end? 
Do you have missing ancestors? 

Would you like your research organising? 

Margaret Hedley, MA, B.Ed(hons) 

Experienced and reliable researcher 
Talks and Workshops on Local and Family History 

E: margaret@pastuncovered.co.uk 
W: pastuncovered.co.uk 
M: 07977546332 

Traditional Sweep 
Full Vacuum & Power Sweep 
Cowls & Bird Guards Fitted 

CCTV Chimney Surveys 
Stove Maintenance 
Professional Advice 

Fully Insured 
Domestic and Commercial 
24-hour Answering Service 

Smoke Tests 
All Work Guaranteed 
Competitive Rates 
All Areas Covered 

Wheatley Hill Community Association              T: 01429820214 

 OPENING HOURS 
Mon—Thurs  

8.30am—8.45pm 
Fri—8.30am-7.45pm 

Available for functions outside of these 
hours—please ask for  details 

OUR FACILITIES INCLUDE: 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

CHIMNEY SWEEP 

 
 

 07963749732 

“Lucky Sweep” 

Wedding Service 

Available 

Call in the Master Sweep 

A Clean & Professional Service 

 

 
20 Front Street East, Wingate TS28 5AG 

T: 01429 838700 

BUSINESS HOURS 

 

Monday & Tuesday 9.30am—4.00pm 
 Wednesday—Closed All Day 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 9.30am—4.00pm

 
 

 Knitting Yarns & Patterns 
Haberdashery & Buttons 

Classic Baby & Christening Wear 
Traditional Toys & Baby Gifts 

Baby Shoes & Socks 

 

Polly’s 

 

ADVERTISING SPACE  
AVAILABLE 

 
 

If you know anyone who would like to 
advertise in this space 

please ask them to contact us at: 
 

history.club2@btinternet.com 
 

The advert will appear  
in four newsletters  

which are uploaded to our website 
 
 

£25.00 

           CAFÉ OPEN DAILY 
Catering & Meals on Wheels Service 

 

01429 821999 

our new address 

https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=_pO1XLXuKMHWwAKalZbIBA&q=vip+tAXIS+&btnK=Google+Search&oq=vip+tAXIS+&gs_l=psy-ab.3..35i39l2j0l8.1570.4370..4686...0.0..1.383.1919.3j4j3j1......0....1..gws-wiz.....0..0i131j0i131i67j0i67.TO7nZDWxLEc#

